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Click here for more information or call 949-640-8780.

Dwight Mortgage Trust has originated two loans totaling $60 
million to finance the purchase and renovation of four apart-
ment complexes in California’s Central Valley.

The floating-rate bridge loans closed on Sept. 15. They have 
two-year terms with two six-month extension options. San 
Francisco-based Tesseract Capital Group used the funds to buy 
a portfolio comprising 347 units. The seller was Stone Bros 
Management of Stockton, Calif.

One loan, initially funded at $29.5 million, financed the 
purchase of three properties: Tully Manor, at 3401 Tully Road 
in Modesto (purchased for $14.9 million); Robinhood Manor, 
at 5650 Stratford Circle in Stockton ($10.7 million); and 
Standiford Court, at 3445 Colonial Drive in Modesto ($10.4 
million). The debt also has $5.9 million of future funding for 
interior and exterior improvements.

The other loan, funded at $21 million, financed the $25.6 
million purchase of Villa de la Paix, a 144-unit garden-style 
complex at 1118 Stratford Circle in Stockton. That loan includes 
a $3.6 million future funding component.

Renovations at the properties, built from 1969 to 1973, will 
include new fitness centers and lounge areas.

Tesseract focuses on opportunistic multifamily-property 
investments across California. Dwight Mortgage Trust is the 
affiliate REIT of Dwight Capital, a New York-based finance 
company. 

Dwight Finances Calif. Rentals Deal
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Veteran CMBS buy-side specialist Frank O’Neill, who le�  hedge-fund manager CQS’ New York o�  ce last month, is set to join Centiva Capital. Word is he’ll start later this year, a� er sitting out gardening leave, and report to portfolio manager Jake Pinato. O’Neill has spent over a decade in CMBS-focused portfolio-management positions. He joined CQS in 2019 and had prior roles at Nara Capital, Structured Portfolio Management, Lord Abbett and Orix Capital. He started his career structuring CMBS for Bear Stearns.

Hudson Realty Capital has hired Jonathan Boldin as a deputy chief 

Soaring Benchmarks Clobber CMBS Market� e recent runup in interest rates is causing renewed headaches for CMBS lend-
ers, dashing their already slim hopes of a post-summer pickup in what has been a 
dismal year for new-loan volume.� e benchmark rates underpinning credit spreads on CMBS and the underlying 
loans have skyrocketed since late July, reaching their highest levels of the year this 
week. � e rising yields on long-term U.S. Treasurys and higher SOFR rates are driv-
ing up coupons on new loans and pushing down CMBS prices, further undermining 
a long-running struggle by securitization shops to close mortgages in the works and 
line up new deals.“� e problem is not rate volatility. � ey’re not actually that volatile,” the CMBS 
chief at a major investment bank said. “It’s just that rates keep going up. People are 
wondering whether this is the right time to borrow.”His counterpart at another big bank noted: “People don’t want to borrow at these See BENCHMARKS on Page 30Truist Cuts Staff at Mortgage-Banking UnitTruist Financial has laid o�  most of the mortgage bankers at Grandbridge Real 

Estate Capital, calling into question the subsidiary’s future.
Sources said more than 100 Grandbridge sta� ers lost their jobs last week, includ-

ing much of the production team. Some employees involved in asset management 
also were a� ected.“� ey got rid of everyone in production, or everyone I know at least,” said a laid-
o�  employee.

� e layo� s come as Truist embarks on a $750 million cost-cutting plan. � e bank 
said last month at an investor conference that it would make “sizable reductions” to 
its workforce through early next year. � e rationale includes business restructuring 
and consolidation of redundant functions and locations.A Truist spokesperson said the company needed to “optimize” the Grandbridge 

See TRUIST on Page 31JV Seeking Big Loan for Miami Condo ProjectRelated Group is looking for more than $500 million of debt for its next high-
end condominium project in Miami, a waterfront tower it’s building with Integra 

Investments.
� e joint venture is in the market for a loan running � ve years total to develop 

the 152-unit St. Regis Residences Miami, overlooking Biscayne Bay. Construction 
is expected to begin within a few months and wrap up in 2027. Newmark has the 
� nancing assignment.Units in the luxury building, which has been in the planning stages for several 
years, are projected to command an average per-sf price close to $2,000. � at would 
place the property among the most expensive addresses in the city, where the aver-
age condo price is generally around $500/sf to $700/sf. About 40% of the units at 
St. Regis Residences Miami have been pre-sold, and the aggregate sell-out value has 
been projected at more than $1 billion.� e 50-story tower is to be built at 1809 Brickell Avenue, along the southern 

See MIAMI on Page 29
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